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NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice ia hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Heven per 
cent. (7°/J per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of thia Hank has 
been declared for the three months ending the 31st August, 1913, and 
that the same will be payable at its Head Office and Branches on and 
after Monday, September 1st, 1913. The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 31st August, 1913, both days inclusive.

* By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

afflicted little petitioner, and she 
was made whole. The crutches re
mained at the altar rail.

The second miracle witnessed by 
Miss McNamara took place the after
noon of the same day and was quite 
as wonderful. A deaf-mute was 
given back bis speech and hearing. 
The man and his wife crept on their 
knees across the long pebble 
strewn churchyard, their little child 
walking beside them, then up the 
aisle of the church to the altar rail 
ing—the spot where their faith and 
hope were centred.

As in the morning, the priest 
offers the relic of good St. Anne to 
the row of pious pilgrims and when 
the lips of the deaf mute have 
touched it there rings through the 
church a cry of thanksgiving which 
thrills the congregation with an in 
describahle joy. “Thank God!” the 
afore silent tongue utters its first 
sentence.

And Miss McNamara further re 
lates that the miraculously-cured 
man turned to a cripple at his side 
who- had been visiting St. Anne’s 
year after year in the hope of being 
helped, bidding him to have courage 
that St. Anne would make him whole 
as she had restored his speech.

When speaking of the little girl 
who was cured, our townswoman 
dwelt upon the evident poverty of 
the supplicant for St. Anne's favor. 
She was accompanied by a sister not 
much older; their mother was too 
poor to be a third, and setting aside 
her maternal feelings and fears she 
started her children off in St Anne's 
care. And the “good grandmother” 
well repair her trust.—Catholic 
Union and Times.

HACKED HEART ORDERSUPPORTING THE 
CATHOLIC PRESS

THE WORLD'S WORK DEFENDS 
IH THE WORLD’S QUESTION The following beautiful tribute 

was paid to the nuns of the Saered 
Heart on the occasion of their de
parture from St. John, N. B. in 1897. 
To the people of the diocese of Lon
don in particular it will have a touch
ing interest at the present time when 
the convent in this city will be 
closed for the reason chiefly that 
their work will be transferred to a 
larger centre. Theclosiug of the Lon 
don house does not mean that their 
great work will be lessened in the 
slightest degree. It is merely a 
transfer of their field of labor from 
one part of the country to another. 
Wherever they go God’s blessing go 
with them, for their work for llis 
kingdom in this world is known only 
to Himself. Hearts were touched by 
their departure from St. John. 
Hearts will he touched also by their 
departure from London. We con
gratulate the Catholics of Van- 

What we have lost they

At the annual meetings of many 
American Catholic Societies it ii 
generally the custom to draw up 
resolutions urging the faithful to 
support whole-heartedly the Catho
lic press. It is entirely fitting, of 

that such resolutions should 
be drafted. But there is danger, as 
experience has shown, of the matter 
ending there. For op the delegate’s 
return home no marked lengthening 
is noted, as a rule, in the subscrip
tion list of Catholic papers. Mere 
resolutions then, however strongly 
worded, are not enough. A thor
ough examination is needed of the 
reasons why the Catholic paper does 
not reach or interest the readers 
it should, for when these causes 

known perhaps a way can be 
found for their removal.

First of all it will bo readily 
granted, no doubt, that a well-edited 
Catholic weekly should enter regu
larly every Catholic home in the 

is indeed a

Pwmm the captain ef indwatsy to the 
hoi carrier—from milady in the anto to

______with the scrubbing brush—
As accomplishments of every one of us 

absolutely on the accomplish
ments of our stomachs. Backed by a 
good digestion, a man can give the best 
that ia in him. When his stomach fails, 
he becomes a weakling. 
nvo this loss of power no one need 

t^bmit. Right habits of eating, 
drinking, sleeping and exercise, aided 
by Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, will 
restore and maintain the full efficiency 
of the human mind and body.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the active principles needed for the 
digestion of every kind of food. They 
go to the assistance of the weakened 
stomach, and enable the sufferer, right 
from the start, to assimilate aud get the 
benefit of the food eaten. With this 
assistance, the digestive organs regain 
their tone, and soon the use of the tablets 
is no longer necessary.
ÿf your stomach is not working pro

perly, try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets. 
50c. at your druggist's. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal.

DIED
Burns—In St. Catharines, Ont., 

August 15th, 1918, James J. Burns 
aged forty-five years. May his soul 
rest in peace 1

Black—Bray for the repose of the 
soul of Miss Sara Black, who died at 
1576 King street west, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, August 27th.

O'Hagan—In Toronto, Ont., Mrs. 
Elizabeth O’Hagan of 116 Sackville 
street. May her soul rest in peace 1

course,

General Manager.
Toronto, July 16th, 1913.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meet* on tne ind Mid 4tbThuisUey of every nut.* 
at tight o clock, at thoii Rooms, 81. Peter » Parish 
Hall Richmond street. P. H Raaabam, PiM.deot 
;*vre e. IIcDouoall Hecretanr.

1

Subscriber, Cornwall. — Please 
send us your name as we cannot pub- 
lishwhat you desire. We wish to re
turn the money.

art-

Marriage Laws
I shall neyer he so far alone but 

He will inspire me with His spirit, 
and help me in ways I have not 
known.—E. E, Hale.

land, for such a paper 
“ perpetual mission," and one of the 
most effective antidotes we have for 
the obtrusive secularism of our age.
But, unfortunately, many a Catholic , But to a6Bert that tbo8e wbo cou. 
family that is not too poor to' Pur* tribute to Catholic journals are, for 
chase daily several sensational tjje part, dull and unattractive writ- 
papers cannot afford, it seems, to erg ifi {ap frQm the trutb. AU honor 
subscribe tor their diocesan weekly. tQ the noblo multitude of men and 
Other families there are, however, womeu wbo bave brougbt flue abil- 
whose entire income must be spent itieg to tbe cau6e of Catbolic journal- 
to buy the actual necessities of life.
Now both these classes of households 
might well be made the objects of a 
Catholic society's zeal.

A Brief Explanation of 
the Decree “Ne Temere”

It embodies all the Decisions of the 
Sacred Congregations up to December, 
1912, besides giving a clear and definite 
commentary on each Article of the New 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.

14» couver, 
will gain : AGENTS WANTEDONE OF MANY 

Fort Renton, Montana, Aug. 37. 
otic Recobt>—Dear Sir—You will find en- 
82 to pay for my subscription for the Catho- 
cord for the coming year. I can get along 

my home friends and country, but not with
out your valuable paper. A dear friend who knows 
l love to read it has kindly provided it for me. Since 
coming to this lone land I have read many Catho
lic journals, but f prefer the Catholic Record to 
any other. No Catnolic home should be without it. 
1 wish it every

(Mount Pleasant, May 7, 1897.) 
It has all departed forever,

With the last " First Fiiday " of May; 
The glory of fair Mount Pleasant 

Like a vision had passed away.

With the sound of the last soft chiming 
Of its Sanctuary Be I.

And the last low Bene-li 
And falteiing Farewel

TO SELL*cT
Cbe Catholic fteror*

without Life Insurance LONDON, CANADA

In every city and town in Western 
Ontario. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns.

ADDRESS

FRANK E. FALLON
District Manager

Capital Life Assurance Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

ism, and with but meagre compensa
tion are toiling hard to make the 
pages of our Catholic papers and 

... ... , periodicals bright and readable.
Let us suppose, for instance, that Man of tbege self-sacrificing editors 

a parochial organization maintains a and library workers could secure 
fund that will pay for .twenty-five, jrom gecu[ar dailies higher salaries 
fifty, or a hundred annual subscrip
tions to a Catholic weekly—the more 
the better. Then let a committee be 
appointed to see that a copy of the 
paper in question finds its way into 

Catholic home which it would 
not otherwise enter. The parish 
school, the Conference of St. Vincent 
de Paul, the Holy Name Society, or

1 Funeral Directorssuccess.The Holy Mass and " Sacred Heart," 
“ Sweet Sacrament," and Priest.

In the dear, dismantled Sanctuary, 
Forevermore haVe ceased !

Mrs Jos Goodybar, 
Fort Benton, Montana.

TEACHERS WANTEDto us desolate,And our house is left 
Facing the lonely years , 

Its vacant windows staring 
Like eyes that have need

CONTRAST
On a Broadway car recently three 

passengers sat alongside of each other 
with aims in life as diametrically op
posed to each other as the poles. 
One of the three passengers was a 
man with a countenance that even 
charity would forbid one classing it 
as pleasing to look upon, 
reading a copy of The Menace a 
sheet which is widely distributed 
to thousands of non-subscribers and 
has for its main purpose the creation 
of hatred among men and women of 
every community by reviling the 
religion of one class and calling the 
followers of it “the dupes.”

The two other passengers referred 
to were Sisters of Charity, who also 
were reading. But the matter was 
of a widely different character. 
Their well-worn “office” books were 
in their hands and they were passif g 
the time asking the grace of God in 
their vocation of serving Him and 
their fellow men. Their faces 
showed the predominance of the 
spiritual and they were pleasing to 
look upon. We do not know 
whether they saw their seat compan
ion or not. But it would not matter 
he was the object of their prayers 
and their works as well as others.

Which of these two pictures ap
peals most to the fair-minded non- 
Catholic citizen and what is his opin 
ion of the publication named, of 
which he may be a recipient?—Cath
olic Universe, Cleveland.

'T'EACHER WANTED. LIMITED, TH 
qualification for S. S Sec. No. 

cester. Apply stating salary, etc.
Secretary, Billing's Bridge, R. R. No. 2.

IRD
Cilou-than those they now receive. But 

they prefer to
the improvement of our Catholic 
press. There are many other cap
able Catholic writers, however, whose 
services could be enlisted in the 
same cause were the managers of 
our Catholic weeklies able to pay 

„ . . ^ . „ » , ~ 1 the rates these writers are accus-
the Knighted Columbus Council tomed to receive for thoii: work, 
could easily be made the centre lot Bnt tbege galarieg would doubtless 
promoting such worthy activities, be offere(, i£ tbe circulation of our 
and the amount of good that could Catbo]ic papera and periodicals could 
thus be done is quite incalculable. be made greater. So it ia probable

There is another variety of readers that the £est way ot improving our 
that our Catholic papers do not Catbolic pre8s is to widen the circle 
reach effectively. It consists of q£ ;tg readerg n 0ur laity showed 
those who say, I would read Catho- .Q thig practical way their zeal for 
lie periodicals if I only Iou“^ *Lhen' better-edited Catholic papers, man 
interesting But they are filled, ■« „ would doubtless be quick to
a rule, with articles that do not ap- raige tbg gtandard 0f their period- 
peal to me, and the style contribu- aud our Cathoiic Press as a
tors use is not attractive. As to I bole wou]d then compare more 
this objection it would seem that fav0,abl than it doeB at present 
Catholics worthy of the name should with that of certain Eur0pean coun 
be interested in til that concerns the trieg For the defecta ^ deflcien 
spread of the faith arid the advance- that leaaen the WOrth and at-
ment of the Church. Catholics to

toM./.Kdevote their lives to From the empty rooms and the study hails, 
And echoing corridor.

The blessed feet that hallowed them 
Have passed, fo> evermore I mHREB SECOND - CLASS PROFESSIONAL 

teachers for Arnprior Catholic Sepaiate school. 
Salaries I400. Apply, staling experience, to Rev. 
C. J. Jones, chairman, Arnprior, Ont.

But the seed of their holy teaching 
And the flower of their Christ-like 

Is a harvest already ripening 
For their Crown in the after days.

Divine.

some

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere 
Open N ight and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3

r*7 ANTED QUALIFIED SECOND CLASS 
teacher for S. S. No 9. Lancaster Township.

Apply to C. Me Mission SuppliesHe was
To do the will of their Spouse 

Was their beautiful work begun 
And now at His bidding they leave 

When He tells them that work is
We dare not question His wise kind will 

In the parting that grieves us so 1 
L it bless Him for all they have been to us, 

And them, wherever they go I

Rae, Sec., 
1818-3.

S.l ary $500 per annum, 
rth LancastM, P. O.Noit all.

Aw SSSMSTB,ÎS!&RSSSâ£
Duties to commence 2nd! of September 1 
Salary 8450. Apply stating experience and refe 
ences to Joseph Rau Sec. Treas., Drysdale. Ont.

Factory—543
9«3.
:fer- Specialty

J. J. M. Landy
Ah ! back to the dear old Convent,

As the sorrowful years go by ;
The hearts of its faithful children.

Will longingly, lovingly fly ;

Across the dim vista that widens,
The past and the present between ; — 

And find themselves living in spirit.
The beautiful days “ that have been r

Will return to the long silent classrooms.
Each to her own beloved place ;

*7hile the light of a past spring morning. 
Will shine on each quiet face.

C. E. KllllngsworthFOR A 
William.

TEACHER 
near Fort 
ich requirSalary 8S'** English and French requin, 

experience and references. Address Rev 
Lamarche, Secretary, St. Patrick's Recto 
William, Ont.

red. Gi 
v. P. Ë. Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

1814^? rt Catholic Church Goods
•06 YONQE ST., - TORONTO

PHONE MAIN 6555
ANTED LADY TEACHER FOR 

ate school district No 9, holding certified « 
ficate. Duties to commence Sept 1st. Apply, 
ing experience and salary required, after giving re
ferences to Will. C. O'Neil, Sec. Treas., Kearney P.O., 
Ont, 1815-tf

SEPAR-w
5And the voice of their vanished teachers 

Sweet with 
Will thrill throu 

With memor

othe lofty Chapel, • 
the long procession go.

While the light of a lamp that 
Crimsons their veils of snow.

And the dear Sweet Face 
Looks down as it did of yore.

And the air grows faint with the 
That will blossom nevermore.

the spell of old;
ough their yearning heart-strings 
hes manifold. 3 ST. BASIL’S HYMNAL 1

9 I70TH THOUSAND ^

Î Full Musical Score and Words *

'T'EACHER WANTED FOR S. S. No. 2, 
Osgoode. a holder of a third class certificate , 

Salary 842.5- Duties to commence Sept. 3. Apply 
to William Harvey, Sec., Manotick Station. Ont._ . ,, . . , , tractiveness of our American Catho-whom such things no longer appeal Uc pregg are cbiefl due_ in the opin]

making little of the most prec- -on many tQ the lack of generous
ItogVr^PPom^he saints. " Thti othL'ofuset no doubt!

means that these Catholics are los- bu(j to 0Iamine tbem ig not our pur- 
ing their hold on the world unseen. now. A conBtantly increasing
They should quietly make a read- £ub6cription list will do mucb to re-
justment of values. move all shortcomings. However

The contributors to Catholic papers bri bt and intereBtiDg a paper may 
and periodicals are of course Catho- be, „nle86 it circulates widely little 
lies. Therefore they always con- goQd wü, be done 
aider from a Catholio point of view, Bt;trblg 6ermou delivered to empty 
provided the subject admits of such Therefore, whenever
treatment, all questions that come K Catbolic PregB comes up £or dis. 
up for discussion, and when current cugBion at the conventions of Catho- 
events are commented upon the 
Catholic attitude of mind will often 
be in evidence. That is only what

And int 
Will 1

will burn no moreare 'TWO LADY
class certificate. Fust and 

Belleville Separate school. State sa 
Rev. C. J. Killeen, Belleville, Ont.

b ♦se
lary ^Apply The Finest Single Volume Collection of Liturgical Music and 

English Hymns ever published
*of the Sacred Heart 4*breath of flowers 4POSITION WANTED

TE7ANTED-YOUNÜ MAN AGED 25 JYEARS 
desires position in furniture store. Three 

years experience in furniture and undertaking, 
furnish A. 1 references. Address Box X, Ca 
Record.

Û Complete Services for Vespers and Benediction. Music for Missa £ 
2 Cantata and Mass for the Dead. Specially adapted for sodalities, Choirs, £ 
2 Colleges Parochial Schools, Sunday Schools and Institutions. Use St- £ 
T Basil's Hymnal and thus have the best and cheapest work now offered m £

and the choir sings.While the censor swings,
And the sweet old prayers arise, 

And float through the trembling sil 
Up to the listening skies.

Can
STHOL1C

Church Music. 4ory will recall them all, 
ers whose songs have ceased — 

The gentle Nuns, who loves them so —
The dear kind face of the Priest

Will renew the promises fondly made,
At the close of some past retreat ;

And bow in reverence to receive 
The Benediction Si

Will cry, in that silent, mystic hour,
When flesh and soul seem riven ;

meet again, by the grace of God, 
sed Nuns, in Heaven 1"

Fond mem 
Thes FOR SALE

^PENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED |BY THE 
-*• undersigned, on or before September 10th for 
the purchase of the property known as St Nicholas 
school occupying lo’s 311. 313. 31s Cheapside St. 
Size of lot 100 x 132 feet K M Burns, Chairman 
R.C. Separate School Board, city. 1819-3.

PRICE PER DOZ. $7.20: SINGLE COPY 75C. 4ing.
itleIt is like a soul

6
DEATH OF MOTHER M. BORGIA

We regret to chronicle the death 
of Mother M. llorgia. member of the 
Ursuline Order in Chatham, Out., 
which took place on the '28th ultimo. 
Mother Borgia was formerly Miss 
Margaret O’Neil of London, sister of 
the late E. J. O'Neil, for many years 
a prominent barrister of this city. 
May her soul rest in peace !

4the * 4CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE4 44 Baltimore, November 14. 4lie Societies let suggestions be in
vited regarding practical ways of 

, . , awakening in our laity a keener in-
the readers of the Catholic papers t(jreBt -n the improvement ol Catho- 
should expect. But to be interest- U(, aud iodicals. liut is
ing in the way that the contribu- Qot 1in^t,,aaing tbeir circulation the 
tors to Sunday supplements, cheap begt meang Qf heigbtening tbeir 
magazines and sensational new*; quality ?_Writer Dwight, S. J., ' 
papers succeed in interesting America, 
those who habitually read them, is a 
“ talent " that the man who writes
for Catholic papers has to keep hid- , If we baye a etition to preBent to 
den. For while choosing or prepar- and ‘erIul men, witb what
ing matter for publication a Catho- 1 n 
lie editor or journalist, unlike many 
present-day contributors to secular 
papers must observe the Ten Com
mandments. Consequently, he may 
not tear to shreds another's fair 
name, he may not speak lightly of 
the marriage bond, nor write 
coarsely and flippantly of the sexual 
sins. Moreover, he must be careful 
to tell the truth, and often the truth
is not particularly “ interesting." I Many drunkards are sent to jail 
Then, too, the Catholic journal- Dwh what they need is medicine, 
ist's habit of mind is cautious | drink has undermined their consti- 
and conservative, for he

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED * Reverend Dear Father :—I take great pleasure in adding my name to £ 
a that of your most Reverend Archbishop, in commending to Catholic Institu- ▲ 
a tions your most useful work. ST. BASILS HYMNAL is calculated to ^ 
9 promote devotional singing, which is a powerful element in the cause of 
9 religion.

1TI7AN FED—AN EXPERIENCED LADY AS 
housfckeeper for priest. Pleasant location and 

good salary. Apply to Box W. Catholic Record, 
London, Ont. i8i7tf.

4
" We shall 

Our bles:
their sweet rewardbe their 

here time

Forever and forever !"

" To 
Wnere i 

The child

joy,
nor death can sever, 

His Sacred Heart BUSINESS COLLEGE
BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 

street. Toronto—Day and evening; pro, 
1775-tl

4Fraternally yours in Xto,4 t J CARD. GIBBONS. 9T ADIE9* 
" Bond 
pectus free.

4 To Rbt. L. Brennan.Jean E. U. Nkalis 
11. de M. 4in 4 44 WORDS *Photography

Revolutionized
St. John’s, Newfoundland

324 WATER ST. 3 ST. BASIL’S HYnN BOOKCURED IiY ST. ANNE 4ONLY 44 700TH THOUSAND

. A companion book to St. Basil's Hymnal, containing all the words of ▲
9 every psalm, hymn and anthemn, numbered to correspond. Besides it is a ^ 
9 complete prayer book for children. Substantially bound in flexible cloth. ^
£ PRICE PER HUNDRED $12.00 : SINGLE COPY ISC. £

4John T. KellyWhile belief in the occurrence of 
miracles outside of those related in 
Holy Writ is not obligatory, the 
jority of CatholBB recognize there 
are supernatural acts performed by 
God through His humble instru
ments the saints, and even holy per
sons who are still in the flesh. And 
when He deigns to strengthen our 
faith by working the humanly im
possible, performing a miracle where 
all who run may read, we bless and 
praise His Holy Name for His kind
ness towards us and His infinite 
charity towards an afflicted person.

Always our wonder is awakened 
when some bodily ill is cured, some 
personal danger averted, though 
greater things are wrought daily by 
the hand of God in saving souls from 
eternal perdition. But we are only 
human, but children, and cry out 
over the cure that is apparent while 
remaining unmoved over the cleans
ing of the more dangerous hidden 
sore.

4respect and deference do we not ap
proach them ! How much more pro
found, then, should be the respect 
and humility with which we offer 
our supplication to tho Lord God of 
the Universe.—St. Benedict.

BY NEW INVENTIONma MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 
Dealer in Granite and Marble

Films, Plates and Dark Room 
Made Unnecessary

New Camera Takes Finished 
Pictures in Two Minutes

4 St. Basil's Hymnal and Hymn book are now in use in every diocese of 4 
4 United States and Canada and increasing in popularity every year. 4Book giving full 

Trench's Remedy.
re for Epilepsy 
me trtatment.

Testi- 
parts of

■ Send for Free

FITS EilEsno
25 years' success.

CURED ES m
4i 4THE CATHOLIC RECORDDRINK CURE A MARVEL

NO. JUST SOUND SCIENCE
43 4

CANADA 4Mr. Edmond F. Stratton, of New York 
City, has invented a camera that takes and 
completes pictures ready to see in two 
minutes. It does away with the expense 
of buying films or plates and the trouble, 
expense and delay of having them devel
oped and pictures printed by a photog
rapher.

This camera, which is called the Gordon 
Camera, is being manufactured by the 
Gordon Camera Corporation, New York. 
As they are desirous of making it known 
in every locality, they are making a special 
offer to our readers. For a limited time 
they will sell Model H at $5.00 and Model 
B at $7.00. The regular price of Model H, 
which takes pictures 3x4\ inches, is $8.00, 

Yet to be present at the miracu- and the regular price of Model B, which 
lous curing of an afflicted person is a takes pictures 3£x5£ inches, is $10.00. 
holy privilege; to enjoy it we would Whichever one you order enclose 90 cents 
say many a round of the rosary.
But only a few are favored and Miss The senaitized rard8 are wrapped for 

McNamara of this city exper- daylight, loading, and the powders make 
ienced the inestimable joy of wit- the developing solution to be put into the 
nessing two miracles performed at developing tank, which is inside the 
St. Anne de Beaupre. camera. Model H is 5^x9 ^xlO inches in

The first occurred on the morning size and weighs 3 lbs. 7 oz. Model B ia
of July 24th, the favored person 6£x9xl0| inches and weighs 4 lbs.
being a girl of fourteen who had been 1 The cost of taking pictures with the 
„ KnVl,vnnj Mico Gordon camera is almost nothing in com-a cripple from babyhood. Miss ariaon to all other cameras. Extra sen-
McNamara describes the girl as being , T, _ i • —i.
woefully afflicted, her legs so twisted 
and drawn up to her body as to 
oblige her to walk more like a frog 
than a human being. The girl with 
the help of her crutches limped up 
to the altar side by side with Miss 
McNamara, who, as she told the 
writer, thought it was asking a great 
deal of good St. Anne to effect a 
cure for one so humanly hopeless.
But “the good grandmother," as the 
pious French habitants lovingly call 
the Blessed Virgin's mother, acting 
for her divine Grandson, touched her

4 LONDON 4TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LTD. 4
415 8t. James Chambers, TORONTO

be- tutions, inflamed their stomach and
longs to the Church of the Ages, nerves until the craving must be 
which has seen many a movement satisfied if it is not removed by a 
that promised to be permanent, scientific prescription like Samaria, 
cease, disintegrate and pass into oh- Samaria Prescription stops the 
livion. So he is slow to hail with cravings, restores the shaking nerves, 
loud acclaim each charlatan who builds up the health, and appetite, 
comes forward with a new nostrum and renders drink distasteful even 
for the body politic, and he refuses nauseous. It is odorless, and taste- 
to endorse every philosophic heresy less and dissolves instantly in tea, 
or economic vagary of the day. It is coffee, or food. It can be given with 
not hard, indeed, for a writer to be j or without the patient’s knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G— of

I"- - ...____
fvv

1»!“ interesting ” who constantly shows 
a lofty scorn for the laws of ortho- | Vancouver, 
dox theology, sound reasoning and 
correct taste.

EMI uI anxious to get my husband cured that I 
Harrison Drugstore, and got your remedy 

no trouble giving it without his knowl-
If matrimony however, is consider- I

ed merely a jest, though a poor one ; I cost was nothing according to what he would 
and martial infidelity another, though upendin drinking  ̂The curse jrf drink was putt mg 
a good One ; if a man S worth is be- j everything seems so different and bright. May 
lieved to depend on the wealth he Lord be with you and help you in curing the 
possesses, and his happiness to lie in | 1 don'' want mv namc publ,shcd'

Now, if you know of any unfortun-

went up to H 
there. I had mmifi A

DIRECTIONS' 
When required 

[wr-1 * hot place the - -
*,* C*N before BEINGOPENED 
lllMfe ’NTO BOILING WATER -
5 IW*’ for twenty 
j'l minutes

THE BEST PROCURABLE 
IN THE WATERS OF THE1,1Anna

GREAT PACIFIC COAST
PACKED IN

.TAHTINS mmFLATSZiMS
ail

ONE
the amount of self-indulgence he can 
safely enjoy : if there is no such I ate needing Samaria treatment, tell 
thing as sin, grace, free will, or judg- him or his family or friends about it. 
ment to come, why then it is very If you have any friend or relative 
easy for a contributor who holds who is forming the drink habit help 
such opinions to be “ interesting," him to release himself from its 
But the writings of such men are clutches. Write to-day. 
weoen.ap.wi.lv barred from Catholic I A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam- 
papers and peidK cim Our con- aria Prescription with booklet, giving 
scientious editors and jot*rutitJsiiJ full particulars, testimonials, price, 
labor under the handicap of writing etc.rv.ll be sent absolutely free and 
to a great extent on topics that postpaid ;>i, plain sealed package 

not agreeable reading to to anyone aking for it and mention- 
large classes of men to-day and of ing this piper. Correspondence 
driving home old-fashioned princi- sacredly conilential. Write to-day. 
pies of truth and morality that are The Samarir, Remedy Co., Dept, 
not especially “ popular " with the 11, 142 Mufiial street, Toronto,
present generation. Canada

P0UN8
EVERY TIN GUARANTEED

sitized cards for Model H can be bought 
for 21 cents each (cards for Model B, 
3 cents each), and 10 cents worth of' 
developer will develop over 40 pictures. 
The Gordon Corporation sells flash-light 
lamps for $1.00, which will enable you to 
take pictures at night in your own parlor, 
or out-of-doors.

The operation of this new camera is so simple 
that any person of ordinary intelligence can easily 
take pictures with it after reading the directions 
sent with each one. There is no customs duty to be 
paid, as the Gordon Corporation will ship to you 
from their Canadian branch, which is near Toronto.

BuUdl*

FRESH from the FISHERIES
in hermetically sealed tins, this brand ef 
Salmen comes te your table pure, wheleseme 

, feed, ready for serving a* a fish dinner 
er te be made into Baked Sal men. Boiled 
Salmon, Fbh Salads. Sandwiches. Créa nettes, 
and a dezen ether dainV nutritieue dunes.

X !

Xi

m 9aro
* fcAll orders and letters, however, must 

office, which is at 692-C Stuyvesant 
York, N. Y. When ordering a

d! ASK FOR x
ng. New 
der this MAPLE LEAF SALMON•ring a ca:

special offer be sure to mention that you are a 
of THE LONDON CATHOLIC RECORD.

mera un

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertakers and Embalmers

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Rhone 586 Phone 678

Open Day and Night

THE CATHOLIC RECORD SEPTEMBER 6, 101S8

Church Organs
tuning repairing

WATER MOTORS 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

.AN BLOWING MACHINERY

.dONARD DOWNEY, a
LONDON. CANADA
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